Serious Coffee Fund-Raising

Hello Coffee Lover!
Whether you are indulging in your own addiction to coffee or planning
for your holiday gifts, take advantage of this great fund-raising
opportunity. Each certificate raises $5.00 for our choir, supports a great
local business and buys you a voucher for a bag of fresh coffee beans.
Follow these simple steps:
 Decide which type of coffee you like – there are 3 different certificates
 Fill in your order form
 Make out your cheque payable to Malaspina Choir or bring cash
 Bring Justine Michaux (Alto) the completed order form and money by

Tuesday November 20th 2012
 Pick up your certificates from Justine in 2-3 weeks (yes, in time for
Christmas
 Take the certificates to any Serious Coffee outlet to redeem for coffee
 Note: many outlets request you fill no more than 2 at a time so they
ensure they have fresh stock for you

Questions? Justine Michaux 250 -729-0710 or justinemichaux@shaw.ca
Description & Prices of Coffee
Certificate # 1
Includes
Three Amigos

$15.00

Colombia Supremo

A rich, full bodied, smooth coffee. Available in a medium-dark

This medium-light blend of three Central American coffees offers
complex and well-balanced tones
with good body and aroma.

roast.

Trekie

Tall, dark and handsome... and rich too! With a slight winey note and balanced

body and acidity, if you're a
dark coffee lover, you gotta try it!

Certificate # 2
$15.00
Includes
Coal Miner’s Organic Slightly on the acidic side with light-to-medium body and good
balance. A very dark roast, not bitter and no
burnt taste.

Warmland (Organic, Fairly-Traded)

Direct from the farmers in Central America,
comes this robust, full-bodied, smooth-tasting dark roast. The subtle notes and aroma are
sure to create a wow factor with any crowd wanting to experience the dark side.

Certificate # 3
$17.00
Includes
Colombia Swiss Water Decaf

Available in a medium-dark roast, this decaf is sure
to satisfy with a good balance of acidity with medium body,
and smooth taste... a classic

Serious Coffee Order Form
Member’s Name:
Cheques payable to Malaspina Choir. Payment is required with the order.
Certificate #
1
2
3
TOTAL

Price/unit
$15.00
$15.00
$17.00

Quantity

Total

Certificate # 1 Three Amigos, Columbia Supremo or Trekkie
Certificate # 2

Coal Miner’s Organic or Warmland Organic, Fairly-Traded

Certificate # 3

Columbia Swiss Water Decaf

